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ON THE DYNAMIC OF THE DISCRETE POPULATION 
MODELS 
DINH CONG HUONG 
Dept. of Science and Technology, Quy Nhon University, 
170 An Duong Vuong, Quynhon, Binhdinh, Vietnam 
ABSTRACT. The extinction, persistence and global stability in models of 
population growth 
:r:n+l G(xn, .Tn-l,·· . , x n- m)' n 0,1,· .. 
is investigated, where G is a function maps lR~+1 to 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Our main motivation in studying properties of solutions of a delay nonlin-
ear difference equation 
is the extinction, persistence, global stability and nontrivial periodicity in 
the model 
Xn+l = .Axn + F(xn-m) 
of population growth in [1,2] and the convergence of solutions of the difference 
equation 
m 
Xn+l = .AnXn + L O!iF(Xn-i) 
i=l 
in [3]. In this paper, we extend some results which is mentioned in [1, 2, 3]. 
Key wads and phrases. Nonlinear difference equation, multiple delay, convergence, 
equilibrium. 
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2. THE RESULTS 
Consider the nonlinear difference equation with multiple delay 
Xn+l = G(Xn, Xn-l,··· ,xn- m), (1.1 ) 
where n E No, X- m, X-mH,· .. ,Xo are positive initial values and the function 
G(zo, ZI, ... ,zm) : lR+ x ... x lR+ --+ lR+. 
By a solution of (1.1) we mean a sequence {xn}n;o:-m of nonnegative num-
bers which satisfies (1.1) for all integers n ::::: O. Let a_m, ... ,ao be m + 1 
given nonnegative numbers. Then (1.1) has a unique solution {xn}n;o:-m 
which satisfies the initial conditions 
for n = -TIL,··· ,0. 
We give conditions implying that every solution of this equation is extinc-
tion, persistence or global stability. First of all we have 
Lemma 1. If Ao + Al + A2 + ... + Am < 1 then there exists a number s > 1 
such that 
Lemma 2. Let {Pn}n be a sequence which satisfy the following relations: 
Po = P-l = . . . P-m = 1, 
Pn+l = Ao/3n + AIPn-l + ... + AmPn-m. 
If P := Ao + Al + A2 + ... + Am > 1 where Ai ::::: 0, then Pn > 1, \In E No 
and Pn 'is monotone increasing for n E No. 
2.1. The extinction. A positive solution {xn}n of (1.1) is called extinctive 
if 
lim Xn = O. 
n->:xJ 
The following theorem gives a sufficient and necessary condition for extinctive 
populations. 
Theorem 1. Assume that G(zo, ZI,' .. ,zm) :::; L~o AiZi and L7~0 Ai < 1. 
Then every solution of (1.1) converges to zero. 
Pmof Since G(zo, ZI, ... ,zm) :::; L;:o AiZi, for a positive number a > 1 we 
have 
aXn+1 = aG(Xn,·· ,Xn- m) :::; aAQXna)'1Xn-l ... aAmXn-m. 
Put Yn = aXn then we have 
YnH :::; [Yn]AQ.[Yn_l]Al ... [Yn_m]A m • 
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Since Xn 2: 0, 'in = -Tn, -Tn + I, ... we have Yn 2: 1. Hence, we have 7] 
max{Y_m, Y-m+l,' .. ,Yo} 2: 1. Using Lemma I, we can prove the following 
estimations by introduction: 
(1.2) 
For n = 0, we have 
Y1 :s;; [YojAo. [Y_1f'1 ... [Y_mf'm :s;; 7]AO+),1 + '+Am < 7]1 -0 TIs . 
Assume that (1.2) holds for the steps 1,2, ... ,n, we estimate the solution at 
step n + 1 as follows: 
Yn+l :s;; [YnjAo.[Yn_1]A1 ... [Yn_m]Am 
-(n-1) , -(n-2) \ -(n-m+1) \ :s;; 7]s '''O.·Tl S ·"1 •.• 7]8 '''m 
= 7]8-n.(AOS+A1S2+A2S3+ '+AmSm+1) 
:s;; 7]8-" . 
This implies that lim Yn :s;; 7]0 1. Since Yn 2: 1 for all n, we have lim Yn 
n---..oo n--:.oo 
1. This follows that lim Xn = O. The proof is completed. 
n~oo 
Assume that equation (1.1) has a unique positive equilibrium x. We have 
a sufficient. condition for t.he global st.ability of the equilibrium x. 
2.2. The Stability. A posit.ive solution {Xn}" of (1.1) is called global sta-
bility if there exist 
lim Xn E (0, oc). 
n--:.oo 
Theorem 2. If G(zo, Z1,'" ,zm) satisfies Lipchitz condition in every vari-
able Zi with Lipchitz factors L; which satisfy I:;::'o Li < 1 then every solution 
of (1.1) is convergence to positive equilibrizlm x. 
Froof We have 
IXn+l - xl = IG(xn, Xn-],'" 'xn- m) G(x, x,'" ,x)1 
:s;; IG(xn, Xn-1,'" ,Xn - m) - G(x, Xn-1,'" ,xn-m)1 
+ IG(x, Xn-J,'" , xn- m) G(x, x, Xn-2,'" ,xn-m)1 
+ IG(x, x, ... ,x, x n - m) G(x, x, ... ,x) I 
:s;; Lolxn - xl + L1lxn-l xl + ... + Lmlxn - m - xl· 
Put Yn = I:rn - xl then we have 
Yn+l :s;; LoYn + L1Yn-l + ... + LmYn-m. 
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Applying Theorem 1, we have limn~oo Yn = O. It means limn--+oo Xn = x. The 
proof is completed. 
In converse condition, it means that G(zo, Zl, ... ,zm) 2:: ~::o AiZi then 
the following theorem gives a sufficient condition for the non-convergence to 
zero of the solutions of (1.1) 
Theorem 3. If~:oAi > 1 then every solution {xn} of (1.1) satisfies 
lim inf Xn > O. 
n->oo 
Proof. Similar to the above proof, we also put Yn = aXn then we have 
Yn+l 2:: [YnYo. [Yn-ll"'l ... [Yn_ml",m. 
let us denote e = min{yo, Y-I, ... ,Y-m} then e > 1. We prove Yn 2:: e!3n by 
induction. 
Clearly, Yl 2:: [Yoy,o'[Y_lYl ... [Y_mYm 2:: eAO+Al+A2+'+Am = e!3(l). 
Assuming that Yn 2:: e!3n for the steps 1,2, ... ,n, we have 
Yn+l 2:: [Yn]AO.[Yn_l]Al ... [Yn_m]Am 
2:: eAo/3n .eA1!3n-l ... eAm!3n-m 
By Lemma 2, we have Yn+l ? e!3n+l ? e,B1 = eP, "In E No. This implies 
that Xn+l ? P. loga e > O. Hence, lim inf Xn ? P. loga e > O. 
n->oo 
2.3. The Persistence. A positive solution {xn}n of (1.1) is called persistent 
if 
o < lim inf Xn ~ lim sup Xn < 00. 
n->oo n-+oo 
The following theorem gives a sufficient condition for persistent (non-extinctive) 
populations. 
Theorem 4. Assnme that 
G(xo, Xl,' .. ,Xm) = H(xo, Xl,'" ,Xm, XC, Xl,' .. ,Xm) 
where 
H(xo, Xl, ... ,Xm, Yo, Yl, ... ,Ym) : [0, (X) )2(m+l) ---+ [0, (0) 
is a continuous function, increasing in Xi but decreasing in Yi and 
H(xo, Xl,' .. , Xm, Yo, Yl,'" ,Ym) > 0 
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if Xi, Yi > O. Suppose further that 
1. H(xo, XI, ... ,Xm1 Yo, YI, ... 1 Ym) 1 ll11SUP < ---
Xi,Yi-H)O Xo + Xl + ... + Xm m + 1 ' 
1. . f H(xo, XI, ... ,Xm, Yo, YI,··· ,Ym) 1 ll11ln > 
Xi,Yi~O+ Xo + Xl + ... + Xm m + 1 
Then every solut'ion {xn};;o=-m of (1.1) is persistent. 
Proof. The proof of this theorem can be obtained similarly as the proof of 
Theorem 2 in [lJ. 
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